
VIDEO SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS:  
Seniors should record the following 5 videos.   

 All videos must be in landscape format  

 Use a cell phone to record 

 Wear cap and gown 

 Make sure your tassel is on the right side  

 Shoot all footage outdoors 
 

SHOT 1 (ROLL CALL) 
Using a wide-angle (horizontal/landscape), press record BEFORE the student enters the frame.  Have 
the student walk into screen from left, turn towards camera, smile for 3 full seconds, then exit to the right. 
Stop recording when the student has completely walked off-screen.  Make sure your Tassel is on the 
right side.  Please watch this example https://www.dropbox.com/s/vz1s1d4rqej16kb/ROL 

 
VERY IMPORTANT! You must rename this file, PRIOR to submitting as your: LAST NAME, FIRST Roll 
Call. For example: SMITH, DAVID roll call.  It may be easier to transfer this file from your phone to a 
computer to rename the file.  
 

SHOT 2 (SMILE) 
From the same wide-angle, hold the camera steady.  Have the student look straight to the camera and 
continuously smile for 10 seconds.  
Please go to this link for video sample on what we are asking you to provide: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dhzgrpamdmdppo4/SMILE.mp4?dl=0 

This file does not need to be renamed (only the roll call file). 
 

SHOT 3 (APPLAUSE) 
From the same wide-angle, hold the camera steady.  Have the student look straight to the camera and 
continuously applause for 5 seconds.  
Please go to this link for video sample on what we are asking you to provide: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dmxld97limt2xog/APPLAUSE.mp4?dl=0 

This file does not need to be renamed (only the roll call file). 
 

SHOT 4 (LAUGHING) 
From the same wide-angle, hold the camera steady.  Have the student look straight to the camera and 
continuously laugh for 5 seconds. This file does not need to be renamed (only the roll call file). 
Please go to this link for video sample on what we are asking you to provide:  
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0eqs7xfi660v4xn/LAUGHING.mp4?dl=0 
 

SHOT 5 (TASSEL TURN) 
From the same wide-angle, hold the camera steady.  Have the student look straight to the camera and 
move tassel from RIGHT to LEFT. This file does not need to be renamed (only the roll call file). 
Please go to this link for video sample on what we are asking you to provide:  
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0eqs7xfi660v4xn/LAUGHING.mp4?dl=0 
 

HOW TO SUBMIT FOOTAGE 
VERY IMPORTANT REMINDER- Your ROLL CALL video file must be renamed as your LAST NAME, 
FIRST NAME with ROLL CALL at the end. IF YOUR FILE DOES NOT HAVE YOUR NAME ON IT, IT 
WILL NOT BE USED. 
Upload all 4 files to the following link by 5/11/2020: 
https://www.dropbox.com/request/dmZjuYR30tAB74Jjzmq2  

Stop and Smile 

Enter Exit 

IMPORTANT!!! 
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